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Aberdeen
Aberdeen Foyer – new OMF partnership
Aberdeen Foyer enables young people and adults to deal with
and move on from tough situations including homelessness,
unemployment, long term mental health conditions, addiction
and poverty. Our partnership aims to help 100 additional young
people who are disengaged or at risk of disengaging from
secondary education, to improve their attainment levels. We aim
to achieve this through a range of education, training, mentoring,
counselling, employment support and health improvement
initiatives.

Belfast
Simon Community NI – new OMF partnership
Simon Community NI is Northern Ireland’s leading homelessness
charity which supports people at risk of or experiencing
homelessness, to help them to resolve issues in their lives that
may put their home at risk. Our partnership aims to help the
charity reach 3,000 people annually with a focus on developing
key life and employability skills and accessing apprenticeships
and training.

Birmingham
Place2Be – new OMF partnership
Place2Be is the UK’s leading children’s mental health charity,
working in primary and secondary schools across the UK.
The charity’s mission is to ensure all children have access to the
mental health support they so urgently need. Our partnership
aims to help more than 10,000 children each year by deepening
the charity’s existing services, supporting 14 Place2Be schools
in the Midlands and funding the Mental Health Champions
programme for school leaders and class teachers.

Bristol
1625 Independent People – continuing OMF partnership
1625 Independent People supports young people who are
homeless or at risk of homelessness. The charity provides
essential services including securing homes, teaching life skills,
offering advice and helping people to access training and job
opportunities. Our partnership will continue to help the charity
to re‑model and expand their existing employability support
services, ensuring the young people they support receive
an education, employment and a training assessment with
a personalised plan and programme of one‑to‑one guidance,
group workshops and mentoring.

Cambridge
Papworth Trust – new OMF partnership
Papworth Trust provides care, housing, employment
support and leisure services for disabled people to promote
independence, wellbeing and being active in the local
community. Our partnership aims to help 60 people per
year by focusing on the charity’s First Steps to Success
programme. The programme helps to develop the referral
pathways for adults with learning disabilities and autism
and builds relationships with employers to ensure there are
available opportunities and appropriate support in place to
sustain employment.

Cardiff
Llamau – new OMF partnership
Llamau supports young people at risk of homelessness,
providing them with safe accommodation and support to
develop the skills and confidence to leave homelessness behind
for good. Our partnership aims to help over 200 young people
each year through Llamau’s Learning 4 Life programme which
supports 16‑24 year olds to gain sustainable employment,
volunteering or further education and training.

Edinburgh
Children 1st – continuing OMF partnership
Children 1st and the Lothians supports families and helps children
to have the best start in life so they can reach their potential.

Gatwick
St. Catherine’s Hospice – new OMF partnership
St Catherine’s Hospice aims to help everyone face death
informed, supported and pain free. The charity’s services
include caring for patients in their 18‑bed unit, bereavement
support, clinical intervention and therapeutic activities.
Currently two out of three people who could benefit from
hospice care die without it, and their loved ones go without
support. Our partnership aims to increase St Catherine’s
reach and support its work in giving individuals the coping
strategies needed to navigate life after grief or loss,
supporting them to remain in education and employment.

Glasgow
Move On – new OMF partnership
Move On supports vulnerable young people and people
affected by homelessness, many with complex needs including
physical and/or mental health problems, substance misuse,
offending and low self‑esteem. The charity empowers people
to gain confidence and a sense of motivation to “move on”
from crisis points. Our partnership will support 50 of Move
On’s beneficiaries to get into employment through mentoring,
personal development, work experience and traineeships,
CV‑writing support and interview preparation.

Guernsey
GROW – new OMF partnership
Guernsey’s Rural Occupational Workshop (GROW) provides
a safe and secure working environment where people with
learning and other disabilities can build up their self-respect
and confidence levels so as to be able to work and interact
within the community. Occupational training and supported
employment is provided to members of the disability
community within a horticultural environment and is partly
funded by the sale of plants, produce and by offering a
garden maintenance service. Our partnership with GROW will
support the charity to increase its community engagement,
improve client care, wellbeing and the quality of life for its
beneficiaries. Deloitte colleagues will be able to support the
charity by becoming a ‘Friend of GROW – or FroG’, through
fundraising and volunteering to help their on-site projects
including site maintenance and general horticultural duties
that are carried out with the workshop crew.

Isle of Man
The Children’s Centre – continuing OMF partnership
The Children’s Centre develops, manages and pioneers a variety
of services aimed at enabling children, young people and families
to realise their full potential, improve their life chances and
become independent, confident and contributing members of
society. Our partnership will support the centre to connect with
students who struggle with traditional education and those who
are not in education, employment or training (NEET). We will
support the charity’s 12‑week programme that provides basic
skills and qualifications to help these people get back into work.

Jersey
Every Child Our Future – new OMF partnership
Every Child Our Future is an educational charity which
supports primary school children in Jersey who are struggling
with their literacy and numeracy. Our partnership will
help the charity through providing teams of volunteers to
read with local children in schools and through funds for
their Reading Recovery programme. Our aim is to support
over 60 children each year through the volunteer reading
programme, alongside helping to fund Reading Recovery.

Leeds
IntoUniversity – continuing OMF partnership
IntoUniversity provides local learning centres where young
people are inspired to achieve. At each centre, IntoUniversity
offers an innovative programme that supports young people
from disadvantaged backgrounds to attain either a university
place or another chosen aspiration. The centres serve 7‑18
year olds through a mix of after school support, mentoring
and aspiration‑raising programmes to open up a world of
new life possibilities and successful futures including Higher
Education, Further Education and professional careers.
We will be working with IntoUniversity’s Leeds centre, aiming
to help 2,000 students per year through their FOCUS,
mentoring and Academic Support programmes.

Liverpool
Greenbank – continuing OMF partnership
Greenbank’s mission is to support people to achieve their
potential though inclusive education, sport and leisure activities.
Greenbank Sports Academy has an inclusive gym and a range of
inclusive sport opportunities available. Greenbank College offers
study programmes to young people and work related courses
to adults. Our partnership supports Greenbank College’s work
placement and employability programmes as well as young
people who are not currently in employment, education or
training (NEET) or at risk of NEET.

London

London

Mind – new OMF partnership

Scope – new OMF partnership

Mind is the leading mental health charity which exists to provide advice
and support to empower anyone experiencing a mental health problem.
Our partnership with Mind aims to help nearly 8,000 people through its
Whole School Approach to improving the mental health of children, teachers
and parents. Equipping children and young people with understanding and
coping skills, together we will provide a vital foundation to help them ‘get to
where they want to be’, whatever their background.

Scope is the disability equality charity in England and Wales.
Providing practical information and emotional support when
it’s most needed, campaigning relentlessly to create a fairer
society for disabled people and their families. At least one
million disabled people in the UK are willing and able to
work but facing continual barriers to securing employment.
We have partnered with Scope to support and empower
800 disabled young people over two years through a new
youth careers guidance service. This innovative service
will support disabled young people in their transition
to adulthood, equipping them with the knowledge and
experience they need to succeed, gaining the confidence,
support and exposure to set them on the right path to fulfil
their career aspirations.

London
The Prince’s Trust – continuing OMF partnership
The Prince’s Trust (which has been the Cardiff and London Consulting
partner charity since June 2016) supports young people aged 11 to 30 to
transform their lives by developing the confidence and skills they need to
successfully live, learn and earn. Our partnership aims to support more
than 120 young people in London by creating pathways to employment and
education through access to an intensive tailored, personal development
programme combining one‑to‑one support and group activities.
More young people than ever are suffering from a lack of confidence, poor
mental health or are burdened by a poverty of ambition. The approach of
the intensive programme focuses the core needs to build the confidence
and resilience to succeed.

Manchester
Depaul UK – continuing OMF partnership
Depaul UK is a national charity that supports young people
affected by homelessness across the country. Depaul is
passionate about its ‘Engage, Inspire, Connect’ tiered progression
grant initiative and the range of tailored, personal development
and employability opportunities it provides to support young
people in achieving their long‑term education, training and
employment goals. Deloitte’s partnership with Depaul is
continuing to support this initiative, helping to build the
aspirations and skills the young people need to gain confidence
and live independent lives away from homelessness.

Milton Keynes
MK Snap – new OMF partnership
MK Snap helps people with learning disabilities through
a programme of education, life skills, work preparation and
opportunities for work – giving them the skills and confidence
to see their own unique potential. Our partnership aims
to help 100 beneficiaries through ‘Snap Up Success’ – five
business enterprises, offering people with learning disabilities
the chance to gain employment skills and confidence in a safe
and supportive environment.

Newcastle
Changing Lives – new OMF partnership
Changing Lives is a national charity dedicated to supporting
people experiencing extreme social isolation and
disadvantage. The charity provides a wide range of services
including support to people experiencing homelessness,
victims of domestic violence, people suffering addiction,
they provide employment programmes to those subject to
long‑term unemployment and offer support to those most in
need within our communities.
Our partnership aims to help 550 futures each year by
adding value to, and expanding, the charity’s current
provision of employability skills to help the charity to integrate
employment support into their other services.

Nottingham
Framework – continuing OMF partnership
Framework is a charity delivering housing, health,
employment support and care services to people with
a diverse range of needs. Working together on Homeless
to Home, a series of workshops and the Training Centre
facility, our partnership aims to help 192 futures each year,
by preparing people for independent living and supporting
opportunities to help individuals get back into employment.

Reading
Reading Refugee Support Group –
continuing OMF partnership
Reading Refugee Support Group supports refugees and
people seeking asylum, offering free support and advice,
education and social activities. The charity encourages
integration, raises awareness of issues faced by refugees
and people seeking asylum and provides free legal advice.
They also run homework clubs and weekly drop‑in English
classes, give advice on education and employment and
they provide a safe space to socialise. Through fundraising,
volunteering and pro bono, our partnership aims to expand
and improve the charity’s services.

Southampton
IntoUniversity (also supported by Leeds office)
IntoUniversity provides local learning centres where young
people are inspired to achieve. At each centre, IntoUniversity
offers an innovative programme that supports young people
from disadvantaged backgrounds to attain either a university
place or another chosen aspiration. The centres serve 7‑18
year olds through a mix of after school support, mentoring
and aspiration‑raising programmes, to open up a world of
new life possibilities and successful futures including Higher
Education, Further Education and professional careers.
We will be working with IntoUniversity’s Southampton West
centre, aiming to help 1,000 students per year through their
FOCUS, mentoring and Academic Support programmes.

St Albans
Earthworks – continuing OMF partnership
Earthworks St. Albans is a registered charity that offers Social
and Therapeutic Horticulture and nature based activities
for Earthworkers (adults with learning disabilities). Earthworkers,
volunteers and support staff learn and work together to
develop and maintain 3.5 acres of eco‑gardens, with a focus on
sustainability, organic horticulture and traditional countryside
skills. Our partnership supports Green Care initiatives aimed at
promoting inclusive communities, changing attitudes, developing
skills, building confidence and protecting, enhancing and
appreciating our natural environment.
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